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LADIES SOCIETIES WELCOME NEW MEMBERS

Stay and Play at the Nuremore Hotel & Country Club
One of the most picturesque
18-hole championship parkland
courses in Ireland

One night B&B with a round of golf
from €69pps Midweek and €75pps Weekends
Nuremore Hotel and Country Club, Carrickmacross, Co. Monaghan
T: 042 9661438 E: info@nuremore.com W: www.nuremore.com
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SPANISH TOURISM LEOPARDSTOWN LADIES 2015 GOY COMPETITION
MONDAY CLUB
Mary Browne & Oonagh Young
MONDAY MAGS
Maureen McMenamen & Teresa Kelly
MONDAY MARVELS
Jackie Collins & Hilary Magee
MONDAY STRIKERS
Philippa Moran & Pauline Pearson
MONDAY WEDGEWOODS
Brenda Whitty & Anne Johnson
TUESDAY BLAZERS
Patricia Moloney & Anne Condon
TUESDAY EAGLES
Gertrude Walsh & Joan Morrissey
TUESDAY LARKS
Rhona Hutchinson & Clodagh Sweeney
TUESDAY SWALLOWS
Mary Holland & Mary Oliver

Spanish trip
awaits GOY
champion...

WEDNESDAY HOTSHOTS
Rose Devine & Pamela Moiselle
WEDNESDAY IRON LADIES
Marian Judge & Phil Pyne
WEDNESDAY LADIES
Marie Upton & Justina Farrell
WEDNESDAY WONDERS
Clare Brandon & Vivienne Browne
THURSDAY BELLES
Geraldine O’Neill & Angela Mullins
THURSDAY BIRDIES
Flick Kavanagh & Gina Paz
THURSDAY SWINGERS
June O’Mahony & Sarah Murray

THURSDAY TIGERS
Anne Cooke & Phyllis O’Connor
FRIDAY DRIVERS
Cynthia Hamilton & Breda Reidy
FRIDAY FALCONS
Una Wright & Norma Cronin
FRIDAY FILLIES
Deirdre O’Callaghan & Fiona McDonagh
FRIDAY FLYERS
Mabel McGowan & Jinhee Park
SATURDAY FAIRWAYS
Cathy O’Connor & Liz Cunningham
SATURDAY SIGNETS
Mary Aherne & Doreen Martin
SATURDAY STROLLERS
Joan Dowling & Geraldine McDermott
SATURDAY SWIFTS
Helen Maher & Deirdre Traver

ed hot scoring in the qualifying rounds
sets the scene for a thrilling climax to the
2015 Leopardstown Ladies Golfer of the
Year competition.
The Grand Final will take place at the
Golf Centre on Friday September 18th, when
two qualifiers from each society will line-up in
a singles stableford shoot-out.
The best scores in the qualifying rounds
were produced by Rose Devine and Joan
Dowling (both 24-pts), Cathy O’Connor and
Helen Maher (both 23-pts), Una Wright,
Patricia Moloney and Deirdre Traver (all with
22-pts), and a quartet on 21-pts, Marian Judge,
Deirdre O’Callaghan, Jinhee Park and Mabel
McGowan.
The overall winner will be presented with
a holiday voucher for the beautiful Costa

Daurada region by the Spanish Tourist Board,
who are sponsoring the Leopardstown Ladies
GOY competition for a fifth year.
The Costa Daurada is an attractive new
golf destination just south of Barcelona in
north eastern Spain.
The region has seven lovely golf courses,
a wide selection of quality hotels (many with
spas), an abundance of tourist attractions and
a great variety of excursions.
The Costa Daurada region enjoys a mild,
Mediterranean climate, making it ideal for golf
throughout the year and the mix of courses
creates a very enticing option for holiday
golfers.
Log-on to www.costadauradagolf.com
for more information about this enchanting
region in Spain.

GOY - Leading Qualifiers
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Fewer
Shots.
More
Fun.
Engineered
Exclusively
For Women

RHAPSODY PUTTER
True-Roll Technology grooves
provide unmatched distance
control, accuracy and consistency.

THE RHAPSODY SERIES is custom engineered to maximise distance and

RHAPSODY IRON
This blended set combines
easy to hit hybrids and high
launching and forgiving irons
ensure distance control and
efficient gapping.

RHAPSODY DRIVER
A lighter overall system
mass, highly forgiving head,
and a thin face all contribute
to longer, straighter drives.
Adjustable lofts +/- 1 degree.

forgiveness, especially for slow swing speeds.

RHAPSODY
FAIRWAY WOOD
Heel weighting helps
square the thin face to
deliver faster ball velocity
for more distance.

Centre
of
Attention

Fifty years after it was launched, Leopardstown Golf Centre continues to
fulfil an important role in the growth of Irish golf by making the game
accessible and attractive to golfers of all ages and skill levels.
Twins Lisa and Leona Maguire (seen above with
the PING Junior Solheim Cup) and Rory McIlroy
(seen below hosting a junior golf clinic during
‘The Match at Mission Hills’ in 2013) are excellent
role models and huge inspirations to young
golfers developing a passion for the game.

Junior camps at
Leopardstown are a
great way to get kids
involved in golf

I

rish golf has always been blessed with great
trailblazers and never more so than lately
with our major champions, top amateurs
and leading lady golfers serving as
magnificent role models.
Over the years Irish golfers have
continuously boxed well above their weight
on the international scene in team and
individual competitions.
We have celebrated success after success
on the big stage and it’s quite remarkable that
we’ve produced four major champions in
quick succession in recent times.
Pic by The Power of Sport Images

It’s also remarkable, for such a small nation in
global terms, that Ireland currently has two
players ranked World No.1 in their respective
spheres...four-time major winner Rory McIlroy
and amateur sensation Leona Maguire.
Of course, the healthy state of Irish golf is
largely due to the excellent structures and
initiatives in place at grassroots level in this
country, which encourages youngsters to
develop an interest in the game.
Kids are the lifeblood of every sport and over
the years thousands of boys and girls have
taken their first steps in the game at the
Leopardstown Golf Centre.
They are welcomed, encouraged and
provided with access to excellent coaching and
practice facilities from an early age.
Pure Golf Leopardstown PGA professional
Michael Allan says, “The focus at our junior
coaching sessions is on providing kids with an
enlightening and enjoyable introduction to
golf.”
Junior camps at Leopardstown are a great
way to get juniors involved in golf and they
are in full swing through the summer with
places available on 4-day camps commencing
on July 20th, August 10th and 17th.
The shorter morning sessions involve kids
aged 7-11 years (€89 per pupil) and the
afternoon sessions involve kids aged 11-15 years
(€139 per pupil).
Contact reception for further information
about junior coaching sessions.

McGuirks enhances the
Leopardstown experience

M

cGuirks Golf, which has been established at the
adjacent Leopardstown Racecourse complex for
many years, now also has a strong presence at the
Leopardstown Golf Centre.
The spacious and inviting retail outlet in the main
reception area offers lady golfers a wide choice of
equipment, clothing, bags, headwear and accessories
from leading brand names.
Excellent customer service and outstanding value are
par for the course at all McGuirks outlets.
McGuirks Golf is also offering a custom-fitting service at
the Leopardstown Golf Centre.
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You can practice from morning to
evening in the fully-automated
74-bay floodlit driving range

Photo of driving range taken by Pat Cashman
www.cashmanphotography.ie

Of course, one of the most appealing
features of golf is that it can be played by all
members of a family and the whole
emphasis at Leopardstown Golf Centre is on
providing the total golf experience in a
family-friendly environment.
Golfers of all ages, aspirations and skill
levels have access to the finest driving range
and short game practice facilities, along with
a complete suite of game improvement
services provided by the resident team of
Pure Golf PGA professionals.
The entire set-up is top class, whether you
simply wish to enjoy a leisurely round on the
lovely 18-hole course or embrace some or all
aspects of the centre’s game improvement
services and facilities.
You can practice from morning to
evening in the fully-automated 74-bay
floodlit driving range, with attractive bay
dividers offering greater privacy as you work
GREEN FEE RATES (18 Holes)
Adults ..........................................................................€15
Students & Seniors..............................................€12
Juniors (aged 10-16 yrs)...................................€10
Twilight Rate (after 7pm).................................€10
DRIVING RANGE
Special Offer - Large Basket..............................€6
(Special Offer only available from 8am-4pm
Mon-Fri, incl Bank Holiday Mondays)
Loyalty Card (top-up as you wish).
ALL-WEATHER PRACTICE FACILITY
Short game practice (45 mins).......................€5
Annual Membership Card...........................€100

on your game.
There are two fully equipped academy
rooms offering the latest tuition technology,
with group and individual tuition available.
And you can introduce a real cutting
edge to your short game and make some
intriguing discoveries by booking a course of
lessons in the centre’s dedicated Putting
Studio.
You can also avail of the centre’s floodlit
tour-spec all-weather short game practice
facility, which offers great value at just €5 for
45-mns or €100 for annual membership.
Ireland’s premier game improvement
centre is superbly situated for golfers living
anywhere in the Metropolitan area. The
centre, off Exit 14 southbound on the M50,
is within 15-mns drive of the Red Cow
interchange and equally close to such
golfing hotbeds as Bray, Greystones and
Delgany heading south.
DEDICATED PUTTING STUDIO
Make great discoveries about the art of
putting with a course of lessons from a
resident Pure Golf Leopardstown PGA
professional in the centre's dedicated
putting studio.
JUNIOR GOLF
Contact reception for details of tuition
programmes for boys and girls.
LADIES MEMBERSHIP
Contact reception to enquire about joining
one of the centre’s 26 ladies groups.

LEOPARDSTOWN
GOLF CENTRE
Ireland’s Premier
Game Improvement Centre
* State-of-the-art floodlit driving range
* 18-hole golf course
* Excellent practice & tuition facilities
staffed by PGA professionals
* All-weather short game practice area
* Dedicated Putting Studio
* Custom fitting services
* McGuirks Golf – ladies retail outlet
* Golfino fashion shop
* 100-seater restaurant
* TierOne - Financial Services

GOLF CENTRE
OPENING HOURS:
Monday to Friday
8am-10pm
Weekends & Bank Holiday (Mon)
8am - 7pm

Tel: 01-2895341

www.leopardstowngolfcentre.com
LEOPARDSTOWN GOLF NEWS
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It’s all go for
Angela’s Belles

C

aptain’s Day went with a swing for the
Thursday Belles with a large turn-out
joining in the celebrations as Angela
Mullins presented her prize to Agnes
O’Hanrahan.
The members in turn presented Angela
with a most impressive cake to mark her
captaincy.
Angela is another inspired choice as
captain of this busy society. She follows in
the footsteps of 2014 captain Miriam
McEntaggart.
Pictured at Angela’s Captain’s Day celebrations were...
Top of page: Eileen Fitzgibbon, Mary Maher and Bernie
Flannery
Above: Angela is presented with a cake by Thursday Belles
committee members to celebrate her captaincy
Left: Angela presents her Captain’s Prize to Agnes O’Hanrahan
Below: Angela with the society’s master baker, Marjorie
Ronayne.

P

ictured enjoying the informal get-together of lady captains and vice-captains to mark
the centre’s 50th anniversary were, above, Jean Roche, Patricia Grant and Maria Lorigan.
Left: Jo McDaid, Eilish Kieran and Eileen Weir. More photos on pages 10 and 11.
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LIKE A
Donal Scott

Sharpen your skills at the Pure Golf Leopardstown Academy

I

Above:
Resident Pure Golf Leopardstown Academy
professionals Michael Kavanagh and Michael
Allan give a demonstration in the Golf Centre’s
putting studio.

Top of page:
Donal Scott has studied AimPoint Green
Reading techniques and has become
recognised as an excellent putting coach
Photo on this page and front cover courtesy of Donal Scott

f a survey was conducted amongst male and
female club golfers to determine the weakest
part of their game it’s likely that driving,
iron play, pitching, chipping and bunker shots
would all feature prominently.
Yet, the aspect of the game that offers club
golfers the most scope for improvement is
putting.
We can all dream about driving it like Rory
McIlroy, replicating Padraig Harrington’s short
game wizardry and getting it up and down from
sand like Luke Donald...but putting is the one
facet of the game that can be mastered by every
golfer.
The key is to embrace professional tuition and
the Leopardstown Golf Centre offers great
solutions to game improvers.
The mix of skills amongst the centre’s four
PGA professionals - Michael Kavanagh, Michael
Allan, John Langan and Donal Scott - offers pupils
the opportunity to address all facets of game
improvement and there is a strong emphasis on
short game skills.
Putting is a science and the Pure Golf
Leopardstown Academy professionals have it
down to a fine art.
Every last detail about your putting stroke can
be analysed using the state-of-the-art
technology available in the dedicated Putting
Studio on the first floor.
You will be fascinated by the Sam PuttLab
technology in the studio.

The Sam PuttLab system is an analysis and
training system based on accurate ultrasound
measurement. It analyses the 28 most important
parameters of your putting stroke and displays
the results in easy-to-understand graphics.
Simple adjustments can be made to your
putter and technique that can transform your
performance on the greens. Embrace this
technology, and the Pure Golf Academy’s
expertise, and the most important sword in your
bag could become your friend for life!
*****
Donal Scott is a strong addition to the Pure
Golf Leopardstown Academy team.
He has worked with golfers of all abilities
throughout his professional career, including
National Squads, Irish internationals and Tour
players.
He has gained extensive experience through
his work as a coach with The Darren Clarke Golf
School and his study of AimPoint Green Reading
techniques.
AimPoint Green Reading teaches exactly
where to aim whether you’ve a short or long putt,
a multiplane or double-breaking putt. It’s all
about estimating stimp, feeling slope, break
direction, choosing correct AimPoints and
capturing speed.
Through his green reading coaching and his
research with SAM PuttLab, Donal has become
recognised as an excellent putting coach.

Visit new PURE GOLF website
To discover everything there is
to know about the services
and facilities provided by the
Leopardstown Golf Centre’s
team of PGA professionals
log-on to...

To enquire about
and book tuition
at the Pure Golf
Leopardstown
Academy...

Tel:
01-2897452

www.puregolfireland.com
LEOPARDSTOWN GOLF NEWS 7

PING’s magnificent new equipment
line engineered exclusively
for lady golfers!

G

ame-changing innovation
and expanded custom-fitting
opportunities provided the
inspiration for PING’s newest line of
ladies equipment.
The Rhapsody Series highlights
PING’s primary point of difference: its
ability to make measurable
performance gains without sacrificing
any important attributes.
Rhapsody clubs for women are
engineered for slower swing speeds.
PING Chairman & CEO John
Solheim explains, “Based on our
studies of women’s swing dynamics,
we engineered the Rhapsody Series
with a lighter overall system mass,
higher lofts and optimised lengths.
As a result, women will have an easier
time getting the ball airborne and
hitting it straight, and that’s going to
improve performance and inspire
confidence.”

Rhapsody Women’s
Putters (Craz-E model below)
The Rhapsody putters
feature the next-generation
of True-Roll Technology
grooves that vary in width
and depth for unmatched
distance control and
predictable ball speeds,
even when the putt is
struck toward the heel or
toe.
Available in Anser 2
(Slight Arc), B60 (Slight Arc),
and Craz-E (all stroke types)

Rhapsody Driver
To generate longer drives, the
Rhapsody adjustable driver
offers a lighter total system
mass and a pearl-coloured
460cc head that is
centrifugally cast.
The thin face helps
maximise ball speed for
adding distance.
– Loft: 12° (with 5 loft
settings: Standard, +0.6º,
+1º, -0.6º, and -1º)
– Stock graphite shafts:
PING ULT 220
(Lite, 51g;
Ultra Lite, 40g)

View PING’s complete 2015 product range at www.ping.com
8 LEOPARDSTOWN GOLF NEWS

Joy for Joyce Brennan at

PING FESTIVAL
of LADIES GOLF
J

oyce Brennan
produced a sizzling
performance to score
an impressive and
comfortable victory in the
final of the 4th PING
Festival of Ladies Golf.
She became the
second member of the
Saturday Swifts to win the
title, following Marie
Maughan’s victory in 2012.
Joyce posted 20-pts in
the PING final, creating a
three-shot cushion over
runner-up Doreen Martin
(Saturday Signets).
Mary Carey
(Wednesday Wonders)
finished third on 16pts.
The competition final
brought the curtain down

Rhapsody
Hybrid/Irons Set
This blended set
combines easy-to-hit
hybrids and
high-launching, forgiving
perimeter-weighted irons
to optimise distance
control and gapping.
The stainless steel irons
and hybrids offer lighter
overall system mass for
generating clubhead
speed, ball velocity
and distance,
especially from
slower swing
speeds.
- Irons 5-9,
PW, UW and SW
- Hybrids 4H
(22º), 5H (26º),
6H (30º)

on another hugely
successful PING Festival of
Ladies Golf.
PING’s complete range
of Rhapsody ladies
products were showcased
during festival week equipment, bags, gloves
and headwear - and these
are available at McGuirks
Golf at the Leopardstown
Golf Centre.
PING has been an
iconic brand name in the
world of golf for over fifty
years and the company
has a long tradition of
supporting ladies golf on
all levels.
The Solheim Cup was
created in 1990 by PING
founder Karsten Solheim

and it has become firmly
established as one of the
most prestigious team
events on the golfing
calendar.
PING plays a key role in
promoting and growing
women’s participation in
golf by maintaining a hot
pace in terms of
equipment technology.
The latest launch - the
Rhapsody Series - offers
exciting innovations that
are geared to make golf
easier and more enjoyable
for lady golfers of all
standards.
Visit www.ping.com to
view PING’s complete
product range.

Joyce became the second member of the
Saturday Swifts to win the PING Festival title

Rhapsody
Fairways
The high-MOI 3-, 5-, and
7-woods launch the ball
easily from the tee or the turf
for greater distance and
accuracy.
Heel weighting promotes
rotation in the 17-4 stainless
steel head to square the face
at impact for longer,
straighter results.
3W (18º), 5W (22º), 7W (26º)

Left: Joyce Brennan (Saturday Swifts) celebrates
her victory in the 2015 PING Festival of Ladies Golf
final flanked by Joe O’Connor and PING’s Irish
agent Brian O’Regan.
Above: Runner-up Doreen Martin (Saturday
Signets) receives her prize from Brian O’Regan.
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Email your news items and
hi-resolution jpeg photos to
estherb@eircom.net

Stage

Next issue: Winter/Christmas

Ladies groups celebrate
Centre’s 50th anniversary

T

he captains and vice-captains of the twenty-six
Leopardstown ladies groups enjoyed an informal
get-together recently at which the centre’s 50th
anniversary was celebrated.
Pat Keogh (Chief Executive, Leopardstown
Racecourse & Golf Centre) and Joe O’Connor (General
Manager, Leopardstown Golf Centre) acknowledged
the important role that the ladies societies have
played over the years, and continue to play, in the
centre’s success.

Pictured at the function were....
Left: Maria Fitzpatrick, Joan Keogh, Charlaine Corr and Bernie
Marron-Fanning.
Below left: Marita Klinkenberg (Golfino) with Monica Dillon.
Below: Teresa Fanning, Susan Doyle, Therese Moynihan and
Catherine Carley.

Next
Issue

Membership
opportunities
for lady golfers
The ILGU-affiliated
Leopardstown Ladies Club
and all of the centre’s
ladies societies are now
welcoming new members
10
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Society photos for the next issue should be emailed to
estherb@eircom.net in hi-res jpeg format by mid-October.

he good news for lady golfers attracted by the setup at Leopardstown Golf Centre is that there are
membership vacancies on an ongoing basis.
The centre is home to 25 established ladies
societies and the ILGU-affiliated Leopardstown Ladies
Golf Club, which combine to create playing
opportunities and a lively social scene for over 2,500
enthusiasts every week.
It is by far the largest community of lady golfers
under one roof in Irish golf and it is a concept that
works extremely well.
There are excellent organisational structures in
place with each society having its own committee and
social secretary.
Each society has a fixed tee-time slot on a specific

day between Monday and Saturday each week on the
superbly maintained 18-hole golf course, which
means that members can plan their golf in advance.
The Leopardstown Ladies Golf Club, formed and
affiliated to the ILGU in 2007, is a separate entity,
although it embraces members of many of the local
ladies societies. It has a busy programme of events,
many of which take place on Sundays between March
and October.
With an established membership there is a strong
social dimension to the Leopardstown Ladies Club
and it is run very efficiently with an online tee-time
booking system.
Contact reception for full details regarding
membership opportunities for lady society golfers.

Planning a Golf Outing or Autumn Play & Stay break?
Then check-out the adverts for these clubs and resorts in this issue...
Bunclody Golf & Fishing Club (www.bunclodygfc.ie), The K Club (www.kclub.ie)
Nuremore Hotel & Country Club (www.nuremore.com)
Slieve Russell Hotel Golf & Country Club (www.slieverussellgolf.ie)
Woodbrook Golf Club (www.woodbrook.ie)
Right: Bernie Feeney, Louise Meenan, Paddy Boyle
(McGuirks), Vivienne MacGinty, Fionnuala McGlynn
and Siobhan Quane.
Below: Jacinta Lynch, Kay Nolan, Mary Burke and
Mary Holland.

Left: Oonagh Young, Dolores Brennan, Marie Kelly, Kay Casey and Valerie
McIlwee.
Bottom left: Catherine O’Brien, Una Bruder, Justina Farrell, Cara Collum and
Angela Mullins.
Below: Pure Golf Leopardstown PGA professionals Michael Allan and
Michael Kavanagh with Rita Finan and Maura Mulvey.

Photo courtesy of
Leopardstown Racecourse

Leopardstown Racing Fixtures
Bulmers
Live at Leopardstown
Racing & Concert
JULY
Thursday 9th, 16th and 23rd
AUGUST
Thursday 6th and 13th
See advert on back cover

Autumn fixtures
for your diary...
SEPTEMBER
Sat 12th - Irish Champion Stakes
OCTOBER
Sat 24th - Killavullan Stakes
Sun 25th - Flat Finale

www.leopardstown.com
LEOPARDSTOWN GOLF NEWS
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Great sights

Exotic
Petronas Towers, KL

& Exhilarating

Few destinations in the world can offer the diversity,
excitement and sense of discovery that attracts millions
of tourists to Malaysia every year, including an ever
increasing number of lady golfers who can combine all
the elements of the ultimate holiday experience.

M

Nexus Resort, Karambunai
An inspiring setting for golf in
the beautiful Sabah region

I

f you’re an adventurous foodie you will
delight in discovering a unique culinary
spectrum inspired by Malaysia’s multiethnic population which produces amazing
tastes, ingredients and cooking methods.
Malaysia offers some of Asia’s finest cuisine
and showcases the skills and tastes of various
communities, such as Malay, Chinese, Indian
and the indigenous people.
The successive colonial influences and
inter-marriages have led to the birth of unique
communities such as the Baba & Nyonya and
Malaysian Portuguese, famed for their
gastronomic delights.
World famous local specialities include
Malaysia’s signature dish Satay, Roti Canai, Nasi
Briyani and Nasi Lemak, a wholesome rice dish
cooked in coconut milk and exotic spices and
served with fried anchovies, boiled eggs, sliced
cucumber and groundnuts. Yum!
The gastronomic journey is endless and a
great event for tourists is the annual Fabulous
Food 1Malaysia Festival.
12 LEOPARDSTOWN GOLF NEWS

Great golf

alaysia is a magical destination,
bursting with colour, pulsating with
life and offering a delightful fusion of
three of Asia’s oldest civilisations - Malay,
Chinese and Indian.
Bordered by Thailand to the north and
Singapore to the south, Malaysia also
streches across the northern tier of Borneo
to form the states of Sabah and Sarawak.
It is an alluring land of warm and friendly
people, a nation blessed with natural
wonders, eclectic cultures and a beautiful
climate.
With 4,800 km of coastline, Malaysia
boasts some of the most beautiful islands
and beaches in Asia. With the Straits of
Malacca on the west, the South China Sea
to the east and the Andaman Sea to the
northwest, an amazing number of these
natural treasures lay nestled in tranquil bays
and coves.

Great food

A

Great spa & leisure facilities
Malaysia is one of the most exotic and
exhilarating destinations under the sun.
For golfers, Malaysia is absolute paradise
and it’s no surprise that it is attracting more
and more lady golfers with great golf, great
shopping, great food, great spa and leisure
facilities and great sightseeing combining to
create an irresistible long-haul holiday
destination.
There are over 200 beautiful golf courses
to choose from. You can play golf in the city,
amidst the hustle and bustle of cosmopolitan
Kuala Lumpur...you can savour tropical island
golf, alongside white sandy beaches....or golf
in the highlands, with stunning mountain
views and a refreshingly cool climate year
round...or you can head down to the fringes
of the South China Sea to indulge your
passion for the game.
Tee-up a dream golf holiday in Malaysia by
talking to your local travel agent.

S

ituated in the heart of Southeast Asia,
Malaysia is a vibrant destination with a
diversity of cultures and traditions. There
is something to charm every visitor in this
tropical paradise, with shopping high on the
list of tourist attractions.
Since 2011, Malaysia has been declared as
a duty-free shopping destination and the
experience is enhanced by an attractive
exchange rate.
Popular duty-free zones include the main
tourist hubs, airports, border towns and
islands of Langkawi, Labuan and Tioman.
Malaysia’s upmarket shopping malls are
adorned with leading international brands
and designer labels.
Visitors can buy a great range of tax-free
goods such as cosmetics, perfumes,
handbags, gold and silver ware, leather
products, cameras, timepieces, phones,
gadgets, jewellery and footwear.
The 1Malaysia Shoe Festival is one of many
great visitor experiences.

visit to Malaysia can be all go with so
many activities and adventures to be
explored and enjoyed, but it’s also a
wonderland for visitors wishing to chill out
and de-stress.
Spa facilities can be found across the full
tourism spectrum from top hotels and
resorts to cool island retreats.
Many of the top golf courses in Malaysia
form the centrepiece of 5-star Resorts and
Country Clubs which offer top class wellness
facilities
Amongst the best spas in Kuala Lumpur
are the elegant oasis at The Ritz-Carlton, the
Mandarin Spa at the Sunway Resort Hotel
and the facility at the famous Shangri-La
Hotel.
Further afield other renowned spas can
be found at the Westin Langkawi Resort, the
Parkroyal Resort in Penang and the Bunga
Raya Island Resort in idyllic Malohom Bay on
Gaya Island.

Great shopping
Kuala Lumpur, or KL as it’s also known, is
the heartbeat of commercial life in Malaysia
and one of the best shopping cities in the
world.
KL’s premier shopping zone is the Bukit
Bintang which houses several major malls
including the award winning Pavilion Kuala
Lumpur.
And in KL’s suburbs, sprawling malls such
as the Egyptian-themed Sunway Pyramid,
1Utama Shopping Centre and The Curve offer
a bewildering range of merchandise.
You can enjoy a different kind of shopping
experience at the Central Market in KL and
at street markets and trendy bazaars in the
popular tourist centres, with a huge choice
of unique Malaysian souvenirs and crafts on
offer.
Malaysia is a shopper’s paradise. There are
three annual sale seasons - 1Malaysia GP Sale,
1Malaysia Mega Sale Carnival and 1Malaysia
Year End Sale - all of which offer great
discounts and bargains.

The time is now
The place is Malaysia
For more information please visit

www.tourismmalaysia.gov.my
Tourism Malaysia Dublin,
Shelbourne House, Shelbourne Road,
Ballsbridge, Dublin 4.
T: 01-237 62 43
E: info@tourism-malaysiadublin.com
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WOODBROOK
Simply delightful

W

oodbrook is one of the most iconic
venues in Irish golf and provides
members and visitors alike with a
very pleasurable experience.
For members, there is the privilege of
being part of a vibrant club with a rich history
and ambitious outlook, while visiting golfers
and societies return time and time again to
enjoy the club’s warm welcome and
magnificent facilities.
It is a very popular venue for casual
fourballs, golf days and group outings, while
a busy calendar of open events provides
plenty of other opportunities for visiting
golfers to savour the club’s delights.
Woodbrook retains the charm and
character of its glorious past and it has
embraced change seamlessly in more recent
times.
The club has invested heavily in a major
golf course and clubhouse refurbishment
programme, and the transformation is
remarkable. It has earned Woodbrook many
new admirers and enhanced its appeal to
event organisers.
Bringing the noted British course designer
Peter McEvoy on board in the 1990s to
revamp the course was an inspired decision.
McEvoy has brought the experiences
gained from a top flight amateur career to his

design work. He has enhanced the course in
so many ways and brought greater definition
to a wonderful golfing landscape.
The beautiful clifftop course features
18 sand-based, bent grass greens built to
USGA specifications and offers spectacular
sea and mountain views.
McEvoy delights in the transformation on
his visits. He explains, “The course can have
two personalities. It can be set up as tough
as necessary to challenge the very best
players. However, played off forward tees on
a gentle summer evening, it can be a very
benign place to play a few holes.”
A thrilling championship course that’s
easy on the legs and so pleasing to the eye,
impressive new clubhouse facilities and keen
green fee rates combine to create a very
appealing package for event organisers and
casual green fee visitors.
In addition to group outings, it is also an
excellent venue for special events, functions
and family celebrations, with Woodbrook's
legendary hospitality matched by excellent
catering services.
Full details regarding outings, open
events and functions can be obtained by
contacting the club secretary’s office on
01-2824799 or visit www.woodbrook.ie

A celebrated history...
oodbrook Golf Club is steeped in
history.
Golfers of a certain vintage will
retain fond memories of many
thrilling events in Irish golf during the
1960s and early 1970s when
Woodbrook was the epicentre of
much of the action.
Spectator interest in the game
exploded in Ireland at the time with
the Carrolls International drawing
massive crowds to Woodbrook on ten
occasions between 1963 and 1974.
The Carrolls Tournament and the
revived Irish Open in 1975 - won by
Christy O’Connor Jnr - attracted many
of the biggest names in golf to
Woodbrook.
Ten British Open champions have
played in professional tournaments at
Woodbrook down the years...Fred
Daly, Bobby Locke, Max Faulkner, Kel
Nagle, Peter Thomson, Bob Charles,
Roberto De Vicenzo, Gary Player, Tony
Jacklin and Tom Watson.
And, of course, Woodbrook was
the scene of many wonderful ProCelebrity events which brought a
whole host of showbusiness and
sporting icons to these shores.

W

Enjoy a warm welcome and magnificent facilities at Woodbrook
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Bernie’s Birdies on song

T

he Thursday Birdies is one
of Leopardstown’s longest
established societies, with its
25th anniversary just a few
years away, and this year’s
captain Bernie Marron-Fanning
is keeping the members on

their toes with a busy calendar
of events including outings to
Woodbrook and Druids Glen.
Bernie is seen (right) at her
Captain’s Prize, which was won
by Angela Carrick (front right,
photo below).

Left: Relaxing before teeing-off in
the Thursday Birdies Captain’s Prize
were (back) Ann O’Driscoll, Eilish
McGovern and Margaret Faherty,
(front) Moira Clarke, Lady Captain
Bernie Marron-Fanning and Angela
Carrick.

Timeless style
is par for the
course at

GOLFINO

Marita Klinkenberg (right) and Susan Cronin discuss GOLFINO’s fashion
collections.
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This magazine is also available online at
www.backspingolfmagazine.com

Insight to full
Tour experience

L
Focus on finance

T

ier One Prudential Limited, a financial
services company based at the
Leopardstown Golf Centre, specialises in
providing clients with focused financial and
investment solutions.
For more details visit www.tierone.ie

eopardstown golfers were treated to the full
Tour experience - as enjoyed by Justin Rose,
Dustin Johnson and other TaylorMade staff
players - when TaylorMade’s Tour truck visited
the golf centre recently.
The state-of-the-art Tour truck provides a
fascinating insight to the complexities of
clubmaking and repairs.
TaylorMade’s technicians travelled from
Leopardstown to the Lytham Trophy and
onwards to a busy schedule of Tour events
including The Open at St. Andrews.

Pictured above, at the Tier One office in the Golf
Centre, l-to-r, Frank Conway, Donal O’Brien and Kevin
Coghlan (Managing Director).

Top:
The TaylorMade Tour
truck at the golf centre

Condolences

T

he Leopardstown Golf Centre extends
deepest sympathies to the parents, families
and friends of the victims of the recent
balcony collapse tragedy in Berkeley, California...
Eimear Walsh, Olivia Burke, Ashley Donohoe,
Eoghan Culligan, Niccolai Schuster and Lorcán
Miller.
Thoughts are also with the students who
survived the tragedy.

GENERAL MANAGER
Joe O’Connor
ASSISTANT MANAGER
Dermot McCarthy
RECEPTION
Anne Gibney
Patricia McNamee
Fiona Daly
Alan Cleere
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Foxrock, Dublin 18.
Tel: 289 5341 Pro Shop: 289 7452
Fax: 207 0630
Email: info@leopardstowngolfcentre.com

www.leopardstowngolfcentre.com

Centre and left:
TaylorMade Tour
technicians Luke Sutton
and Jason Buckell
demonstrate some of
the high-spec
clubmaking and repair
equipment on the Tour
truck during their visit to
the golf centre.

PURE GOLF
PGA PROFESSIONALS
Michael Allan
Michael Kavanagh
John Langan
Donal Scott
GOLF COURSE
SUPERINTENDENT
Dave Walby
RESTAURANT MANAGER
Phyllis Campbell

The K Club
THE HOME OF CHAMPIONSHIP GOLF

STAY & PLAY GROUP AND SOCIETY OFFERS
THE PALMER RYDER CUP COURSE
1 Night Bed & Breakfast
4 Course Evening Meal in The River Room
1 Round of Golf on the Arnold Palmer designed Ryder Cup Course
€185.00 per person sharing in a Superior Room
THE SMURFIT COURSE
1 Night Bed & Breakfast
4 Course Evening Meal in The River Room
1 Round of Golf on the Arnold Palmer designed Smurfit Course
€165.00 per person sharing in a Superior Room
T&Cs apply. Minimum number of 12 people required. Offer subject to availability

To avail of this offer please quote ‘Leopardstown Special Offer’

Call (01) 601 7266
Or email: sales@kclub.ie for more information
www.kclub.ie

WALK IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF CHAMPIONS

Ranked amongst Ireland’s
top-20 parkland courses in
Backspin magazine’s 2014 poll

SUMMER
STAY AND PLAY
for €79
For details on all offers
phone us or visit our website
OPEN WEEK starts July 17th
CARRIGDUFF, BUNCLODY, CO. WEXFORD
Tel: +353 (0)53 9374444
Email: proshop@bunclodygfc.ie

www.bunclodygfc.ie
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A Great Stay & Play Venue

s Famous 18-hole championship course
s Excellent dining & clubhouse facilities
s Superb venue for golf & a variety of social occasions
www.Woodbrook.ie

IT’S A

SUMMER EVENING FEELING
25TH JUNE

23RD JULY

9TH JULY

6TH AUGUST

16TH JULY

13TH AUGUST

BOOK NOW

BOOK NOW

BOOK NOW

BOOK NOW

RACING &
CONCERT

SUMMER
BUNDLE

SUMMER
RESTAURANT

PAVILION
PARTY

€15

€30

€55

€65

www.bulmersliveatleopardstown.com
CALL 01 289 0500

